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Kamden
by Janea Love

Trisomy 21 also known as Down Syndrome, is not
something that is inherited.  It just randomly happens.  It
occurs as a random event during cell division early in fetal
development.  It was first discovered in 1959 by Doctor
John Langdon.  Some common physical signs of Down
Syndrome include decreased or poor muscle tone, short
neck with excess skin at the back of the neck, flattened
facial and profile nose, small head, ears and mouth, and
wide short fingers.  In addition to poor muscle tone, Down
Syndrome individuals are often slowed down by it.  They
learn how to sit, crawl and walk slower than others.  But,
just because they have an extra chromosome, it doesn’t
make them any less than you and me.  They are human
too.  THEY MATTER!!!
My brother, Kamden King Rogers, has Down
Syndrome.  And he is no different than me.
He is smart, kind, and dedicated.  Kamden
has some features but not all.  You can barely
tell that he has it.  Kamden can sit by himself
and crawl.  He just started taking steps.  He
has therapy every day of the week to keep
him on track.  He works really hard everyday
to strengthen his muscles.  He is fighter and
he is my soldier.  I look up to my brother
because he has been through more than me
already and he is only 18 months.  He has
had about nine surgeries and more to come.
That is what makes him a fighter.  People sometimes look at Down Syndrome kids and adults
differently and make fun of them.  That breaks my heart because in all reality they cannot help
that they were born that way. 
My brother has a strong personality like no other.  He knows a lot
of sign language before he can even talk.  How many people can
say that?  He knows what he wants when he wants to do it on his
own.  He is very independent.  Every time someone comes
across him they fall in love with him because they are amazed

how awesome he is.  So, before you judge someone with a disability, please get to know them.
They are best the people that you will meet.  Down Syndrome individuals would never turn their
back on you and will give you the best LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP you could ask for.  I love
Trisomy 21 and most of all I love my baby brother Kamden King Rogers also known as fat man.
You matter.

*****************************************************************************

NEW
BY: J.R. Mex :]

BEGINNINGS!!!!!!!!!

Mr. Alsup is our New
Beginnings teacher
who was introduced this
year. I interviewed Mr.
Alsup he told me a lot of
things. Did you know
Mr. Alsup went to
school with Ms.
Fenwick? Mr. Alsup has 5 kids and he even said one of them goes to this
school.   Her name is Talia Alsup.  Mr. Alsup was born in Owensboro,
Kentucky. All of the kids in the New Beginnings classroom go to the gym at
12:30 if they have earned it. Mr. Alsup’s favorite basketball team is
Kentucky Wildcats. His favorite football team is the Colts.
Mr. Alsup has told me that New Beginnings has been going well this year.
Mr. Alsup’s favorite subject in school was PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
*************************************************************************************

Dear D’nei and Ruby

There is now going to be a new newspaper section that we call a Dear D’Nei and Ruby.  We
decided we should start something new in the Justice Newspaper.  But first we need at least
give you a background of what it is if you don’t know. In 1987, Dear Abby was read in  over
1200 newspapers published the column moved from the Chicago Tribune to the Chicago
Sun-Times.  The author got a pen name of Abigail Van Buren, but then she changed it to a
nickname of Dear Abby. Eventually, she gave the name and the article rights to her sister. Dear
Abby is where you can ask a question anonymously and then Dear Abby will answer your question
with the truth just like a true friend.  How about we give an example. 
Dear D’Nei and Ruby, My son is going to a different school and I think he's learning bad things off of
other kids.  What should I do to find out what's going on with him and why?  Signed, Concerned
Parent
Dear Concerned Parent, Our advice is that you should sit down with him first ask him about school.
Second,  ask him about some of his friends/students.  Third, you should go talk to his
teacher/teachers to see what's going on.  And if that doesn't work, contact us again. 

So if you have a problem or question just write your name on a piece of paper and put it in a bucket
marked Dear D’nei and Ruby located in the library.  We will be reading and answering them soon.

I Got A Rock!
By Ava Adams
Since I was a little kid, my dad has watched with my sisters and me,  “ It’s
the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.”  We all laugh when Charlie Brown gets
a rock in his bag at every stop. This made me curious about what other
students at Justice do for Halloween in addition to dressing up and
collecting as much candy as possible. 
Our school librarian, Mrs.Persinger, cooks pumpkin seeds, makes pumpkin
bread, goes to an orchard and passes out candy.  Her family also carves
pumpkins like some of my other friends do.  Nathaniel Beck’s family also
cook pumpkin seeds.  They like to decorate the outside of their house and
dress up to match the decorations.  They also get Domino's Pizza as one of
their traditions. 
Mrs. Vermillion’s family would all go to their grandparent’s house and take
a picture of everyone in their costumes before going out for the evening.
They always had a big family dinner to end the night. Sometimes there
were more than 40 people at dinner. 
One of the things all of my friends have in common for Halloween is they
go out to get  “Tricks or Treats” This year, I am going as a bag of popcorn.
My classmate, Grace Chandler, is going as a witch.  Emma Miller is going
as an escaped prisoner.  All of us hope we don’t get a rock!  Happy
Halloween! 
       ******************************************************************************************************************
Mississinewa 1812

By Damien Martin and Caleb Huff

BOOM!!  The Battle of
1812 occurred on Dec.17th

Mississinewa

almost 200
years ago.  The war for freedom had begun.  Indians helped the British

government to take America from the Americans. It was a search and
destroy mission. The causes of the war included British attempts to restrict
US trade. The War of 1812 is one of the most remembered events in
history.  The battle was between the Great British and the U.S.   PSSST.
“We won!!”   The Americans said in the end. In celebration they ate the
following: French beignets, barbecue chops, buffalo burgers, bratwurst, ribs
& chicken and much more. This is why 1812 is so remembered.
*****************************************************************************

Lamborghinis
by Caymen Cottrell and Shan Reed

Lamborghinis are one of the fanciest and fastest cars out there.  They can go up to 220
mph and go to 0 to 60 in 12.9 seconds. But, how much do they cost?  Well, they cost a
lot about $200,000. 
Weather by: Kenya Smith

SUN 11/5
70° /54°
Cloudy and
warmer

MON 11/6
60° /40°
Mostly cloudy

TUE 11/7
49° /34°
Partly sunny
and cooler

WED 11/8

THU 11/9

47° /29°

47° /29°

Partly sunny

Mostly cloudy

FRI 11/10
48° /32°
A couple of
showers
possible

SAT 11/11
52° /31°
Plenty of
clouds

NO RECESS Editorial! By Aryssa McCord.

Do you think students gain energy from this extra and unused time? Don't you think it gives
them less knowledge and a creative mind? Well, I think recess takes up too much of the child's
mind to be put in the school schedule! Some people say that, even though it takes up time, it
gives the mind less stress and that it could make them worked out of energy. You know what, I
do think that. But do you think that's a good enough reason to let kids have such a thing in their
list? Here's why I think they should not have recess:
1. Recess takes up time.  It takes away focus and intelligence from the child's mind. If
you're going to give recess, why not take away the whole day of learning for the student?
2.  It doesn't help people get through the rest of the day. It takes up too much focus. Once
you go through this “recess” you can't focus enough on your work and play around too much.
3.  Children get too hyper after recess and won't calm down. Most of them get in trouble. If
they get in trouble they won't have a good education. Isn't that worse than losing recess???
4.  A waste of money! Taxpayers pay for the money on school education. If they're paying
for the equipment, then they're not using money wisely. Would YOU rather have an
EDUCATION or RECESS?

Let Us Have Recess
by Steven Fuller

There are a lot of kids in our schools that do not work as hard as they
can because they do not have recess. I am sure that if we gave recess to
the students that they would start improving their grades.  Here are some
facts on why kids should get recess
1. Recess wears kids out so that they don’t have enough energy to run
around the classroom.
2. School needs to be fun because kids don’t like being bored and if
school isn’t fun they won’t want to go to school.
3.  Kids need a break, adults get a break, why can’t students
Let us be kids --Let us have recess!

Waterparks --- by Ava Marroni
Would you like to know about a lot of waterparks? Well, I have 3 waterparks that I’m
going to tell you about, so let me tell you them!
The first waterpark I’m going to tell you about is the Splash House and I love going to
the Splash House! It has 3 waterslides, a lazy river, a wave pool, and a concession
stand. One of the 2 waterslides are together, which one of them is closed, and the other
one is opened.  The 3rd waterslide is what I call The Toilet Bowl Waterslide. When I go
to the Splash House, I’m always afraid to go on The Toilet Bowl, but I LOVE to go on
the open and closed waterslide because it’s so much fun! But I’ve never gotten to get
anything at the concession stand.
The second waterpark that I’m going to talk about (and a waterpark that I’ve never been
to) is Caribbean Cove Indoor Waterpark. The waterslides that I’m going to tell you is
Tropical Twist, Aqua Whiz Body Slide, Raging Rapids, and Norwegian Escape; Green
Trapdoor Waterslide. I watched the preview for all of them, and most of them looked
scary for me. But that’s my opinion, and some people would probably say they look fun.
And for the final waterpark, Holiday World. Well, it’s actually an amusement park AND a
waterpark. But I’ve only been there once. I’ve been to both the waterpark and the
amusement park and let me tell you some of the rides that I rode that were in the
waterpark area, I was SO SCARED!!! And it’s kinda cool because they built Holiday
World into holiday sections like: Halloween, Christmas, Thanksgiving, and lots more.
There were some rides that were in the amusement park section that I loved.
I hope you liked this article, and I hope that you read this article again! Bye!

THERE it IS $100!!!
by Aaliyah Rice

What would you do if you saw $100 on the floor?
Mya said she would look for the person who lost it.  Olivia
said she would keep it.  Shan said he would keep it too.
Where would you go with the $100.00 dollars?  Mya said
that she would go to the mall with it.  Olivia said she would
go skating with it.  Shan said that he could buy some
games with it.  What if your friends asked if she could

have so money?  Mya said she will not give it to them.
Olivia said she would keep it to herself.  Shan said that he
would not give it to his friends because he found it.
 Would you tell your friends you found $100?
Fall Word Search
By Alyssa Dunham

M V H A I S N A H WO P I E A T G R WI F R O A R G U T
C S MOR E S I D T H X OU A K R C H QL A J F T H K H
K C Y Q E WO T F K A V R G A K T Y A I Q U A T N A H A
Z L E A V E S T I A P Q T U S A I R M Z I R J WI E J N
J S Y H E I S A H R F A L L N I K P MU P HA U E J A K
H A L L O WE E N R T H WQ C U R N E H T Y I Q O S Y S
R H WI R K A WR J H E Q O Y E V S C A N D Y C O R N D
Pie  Smores. 
Corn

Leaves. 

Fall. 

Pumpkin. 

Halloween.  Candy

CRYSTAL by Nate Randolph-Davis
I collect rocks because they give off a nice energy.  I  have been collecting
crystals for about 2 monthes now.  Some people like me even believe
crystals are magic.  I even dream about crystals.  Someday,I hope to be an
archaeologist to find even more crystals.

Kinds of crystals
.rose quartz: a pink tinted common quartz said to be the crystal

of love

.amethyst: really common and seen in the image above
.rainbow obsidian: look likes a rainbow in a black jem

**************************************************************************************************

By: Ashiyah Teague and Zayriona Williams
People Who Want To Play Basketball For Justice
Basketball is a great sport. All people around the world play basketball.
People that are really good can make it to the NBA, such as, Jeff
Teague,Lebron James, Stephen Curry, and Klay Thompson. We even have
our own basketball team here at Justice. So far these are the people who
signed up, Caleb Richardson, Daekwon Little, Junior Zapata, Amar Rogers,
Bo Guerrero, Brice Green, Tim’Asia Marble, Jada Lamb, Janea Love,
Jayce Flemmings(maybe), Khloe Bell-Michell, Amarie Horton, Darion

 who

Elkons,and Bryson Bell-Michell. These are some of the people

want to play for Justice. Good luck to all who want to play and hope more
sign up!
Did you know: Jeff Teague is Ashiyah’s cousin???!!!
P.S. These are not all the people who want to sign up, just some!

Pokemon of the Week
by Whit Booher

These are the pokemon for the October edition. October is
the "scary" month. These are our contestants, Chandelure
and Spiritomb. They brought two stories from their past.
It absorbs a spirit, which it then burns. By waving the flames on its arms, it
puts its Being consumed in Chandelure’s flame burns up the spirit, leaving the
body behind.foes into a hypnotic trance. Being consumed in Chandelure’s
flame burns up the spirit, leaving the body behind.

It was formed by uniting 108 spirits. It has been bound to the Odd Keystone to
keep it from doing any mischief.
ts constant mischief and misdeeds resulted in it being bound to an Odd
Keystone by a mysterious spell.

